
PICKLEBALL & TENNIS NETS
Industry-leading Patented and Portable Nets

GAME CHANGERS

OFFCOURTONCOURT OnCourtOffCourt.com
PickleballTutor.com

888-366-4711
214-823-3078

PRODUCT FRAME STORAGE 
BAG LENGTH HEIGHT WEIGHT 

(WITH BAG) WHEELS FEATURES

PickleNet 
Mini steel yes 10 ft. 34 in. 19 lbs. no Oval poles and 

patented system

PickleNet steel yes
22 ft.  

USA Pickleball 
regulation length

34 in. 32 lbs. no Official net of 
USA Pickleball

PickleNet 
Deluxe

steel and 
aluminum yes

22 ft. 
USA Pickleball 

regulation length
34 in. 42 lbs. yes Official net of 

USA Pickleball

Mini-Net steel yes 10 ft. 36 in.  
to 64 in. 18 lbs. no Oval poles and 

patented system

Maxi-Net steel yes 18 ft. 36 in.  
to 64 in. 25 lbs no Oval poles and 

patented system

MultiNet steel yes 18 ft. 36 in.  
to 60 in. 20 lbs no

Adjustable height 
for tennis and 
badminton

Roll-A-Net steel yes 18 ft. 36 in.  
to 60 in. 52 lbs yes

Adjustable height 
for tennis and 
badminton
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Choose one of our quality tennis or pickleball 
nets for casual or professional play.

Ask about  
our Private 
Label and 

Factory Direct 
Pricing!

https://oncourtoffcourt.com
https://pickleballtutor.com


PickleNet Mini
Our PickleNet Mini is a popular  
10-foot wide version of our PickleNet. 
It’s an official net of USA Pickleball. 
The PickleNet Mini’s patented oval 
frame is 100% twist free. 
ORDER ONLINE

Mini-Net
The 10-foot Mini-Net sets up and 
breaks down quickly. It uses our 
patented oval tubes and has an elastic 
bottom band to maintain net tension.
It also adjusts up to 64 inches high.
ORDER ONLINE

Roll-A-Net
Roll-A-Net give you the flexibility of 
using it for tennis or badminton with its 
adjustable height. The net is sturdy and 
stable with locking 4-inch wheels and 
adjustable net tension.
ORDER ONLINE

PickleNet Deluxe
PickleNet Deluxe is a heavier-duty 
version of our popular PickleNet. 
The PickleNet Deluxe is extra stable, 
featuring locking 4” wheels for easier 
use and transport.
ORDER ONLINE

MultiNet
The MultiNet has a built-in scoring 
system, tube-protected bungee and 
patented “quick-hinge” design for easy 
setup. Its telescoping poles adjust the 
net up to 64 inches.
ORDER ONLINE

PickleNet
Our PickleNet is the official net of 
USA Pickleball. Its quick setup time, 
patented oval tubes, and patented 
strap design all make it the world’s 
most popular pickleball net system.
ORDER ONLINE

Maxi-Net
The 18-foot Maxi-Net sets up and 
breaks down in minutes with no 
vulnerable bungee connections. This 
popular net is high quality and durable 
for use on the court or at home.
ORDER ONLINE
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Pickleball Nets

Tennis Nets

https://oncourtoffcourt.com/picklenet-mini/
https://oncourtoffcourt.com/mini-net-portable-tennis-net/
https://oncourtoffcourt.com/roll-a-net-portable-tennis-net/
https://oncourtoffcourt.com/picklenet-deluxe/
https://oncourtoffcourt.com/multinet-portable-tennis-net/
https://oncourtoffcourt.com/picklenet-oval-poles/
https://oncourtoffcourt.com/maxi-net-portable-tennis-net/
http://www.OnCourtOffCourt.com

